Cast Votes
Meike, Courtney
Seek Presidency:
Announcement of nominees to be elected, May 31, to fill the four offices which were created by Robert T. McCoy, '50, Student Guild president, on receipt of the petitions, May 26. All petitions contained signatures of at least five per cent of full-time students. Those nominated are: President, Giles Court,

sires of at least five per cent of the coming year, provided they main

tain a B average this semester.

Twenty Students Win Scholarships
Eight Aquinas students have been awarded scholarships for the coming year, provided they maintain this semester. They are: Debra Kowalski, '53, who received the Bishop Noa schol­

arship; Rev. Msgr. Edmund F. Falicki, O.P., Medieval Studies, Toronto, Canada, for the classics will speak at the lecture in the afternoon. The Rev. Msgr. Edmund F. Falicki, O.P., Medieval Studies, Toronto, Canada, will speak in the afternoon. The lecture, which will begin at 1 p.m., will be in the Academy gymnasium for all summer students.

May Crowning Highlighted
Douglas Blaming
Roselle Walsh, Naperville, Ill., junior, crowned the Blessed Virgin in a ceremony participated in by women of the Aquinas Dormitory, May 22, assisted by Nellie Dunn, '51, Blanche Justice, Mary E. Cary, '50; Lois Lockwood, Monica La

nounced by Monsignor Ba­

蕉　olh, the athletic banquet, May 29, the new basketball and baseball coaches, who took the team to a Parochial League crown. His experience both in playing and in coaching basketball and baseball. He has already had considerable summer at Michigan State College. He has already had considerable... and... baseball team and also played football. After graduation he assisted his brother Henry in coaching the St. Joseph baseballers, who took the State Class C crown title in 1928. He also played semi-pro baseball in Michigan as a second baseman. He has been assistant at Marquette. He has been assistant at Marquette.

Largest Class Graduates On Campus
73 Seniors Receive Diplomas
In Afternoon Commencement
Bishop Haas Will Confer Degrees; Hoods
Ordained; Newman Chaplain Speaks
Seven-graduated, largest non-theological class of any number in the school's history, will receive their diplomas Sunday, May 11, at 3:20 p.m. on the Aca­

emy lawn. The ceremony will also provide for the outdoor afternoon exercises, the conferring of the student-graduates. Commencement speaker will be the Rev. Leo A. Purcell, pastor of Sacred Heart Church in Ft. Wayne, Ind., Father of a former chaplain of Purdue University's Newman Club.

Students being awarded the De­

gree of Bachelor of Arts:

Chair: Ken A. Klocke, chairman, and pro­

fessors of French Teachers of French Teach­

ers to the Rev. Msgr. Edmund F. Falicki, O.P., Medieval Studies, Toronto, Canada, will speak in the afternoon. The lecture, which will begin at 1 p.m., will be in the Academy gymnasium for all summer students.

Mary Crowning Highlighted
Douglas Blaming
Roselle Walsh, Naperville, Ill., junior, crowned the Blessed Virgin in a ceremony participated in by women of the Aquinas Dormitory, May 22, assisted by Nellie Dunn, '51, Blanche Justice, Mary E. Cary, '51; Lois Lockwood, Monica La

nounced by Monsignor Ba­

蕉　olh, the athletic banquet, May 29, the new basketball and baseball coaches, who took the team to a Parochial League crown. His experience both in playing and in coaching basketball and baseball.
Tommie Golf Squad Closes Successful Season

Total 10 Games, 7 Wins, 1 Tie

Joe Szalkowski, Kolenda, Don't Play; Jack Rogers, Runners Most Pointed

Szalkowski and Kolenda were stars. Ferry, Grob, C. J. C., 8-3. Grob, Mr. Nagle's grandson, was O.P., golf mentor.

Summary of Tommie's record this year:
- Ferry, Grob, C. J. C., 8-3, player for all he has accomplished in his four years at Marquette.
- Grob, Mr. Nagle's grandson, was O.P., golf mentor.
- Kolenda, O.P., golfing star.
- Szalkowski and Kolenda were stars.
- Ferry, Grob, C. J. C., 8-3.
- Grob, Mr. Nagle's grandson, was O.P., golf mentor.

From Little Acorns!

In this democracy little acorns actually can become mighty oaks — our free enterprise system — the American Way. It pays neither bodies nor brains in the shackles of the state or dictatorship. . . One of the surest ways to success in this country is the development of personal initiative, sincere work and thrift . . . Every successful man and woman learned early the advantages of a good banking connection, of a savings account, the establishing of a good credit relations . . . Old Kent, the friendly advisor of more than three generations of Grand Rapids' families, invites all earnest young people to join its ever-growing family.

...One of the surest ways to success in this country is the development of personal initiative, sincere work and thrift . . . Old Kent, the friendly advisor of more than three generations of Grand Rapids' families, invites all earnest young people to join its ever-growing family.

...Every successful man and woman learned early the advantages of a good banking connection, of a savings account, the establishing of a good credit relations . . . Old Kent, the friendly advisor of more than three generations of Grand Rapids' families, invites all earnest young people to join its ever-growing family.

...Old Kent, the friendly advisor of more than three generations of Grand Rapids' families, invites all earnest young people to join its ever-growing family.

The Aquinas track squad capped its first victory Friday, May 3, at Muskegon, by upsetting the favored Muskegon C. J. C. team, 60-50. Don Robach paced the Tommies by collecting 10 points, finishing first in both the 100-yard and 220-yard dashes. He also took the mile relay event. Tom Baranski took the quarter-mile and came in second in the half-mile run. While John Stepanovich was setting the pace in the high hurdles, lucky Dick Land copped the broad jump. Ray Fenwick finished second in low hurdles and third in both the 220-yard dash and broad jump. Jerry Heke and Zulu Sommer rounded out the squad's honors by taking second and third places respectively in the shot-pitch event. Muskegon, Baranski, Land, and Stepanovich turned up to win the half-mile relay.

In a previous meet, a triangular affair, April 22, the Tommies collected a total of 17 tallies, setting eight school records, Calvin took 30 points and first place. Muskegon J. C. followed with 25.

Tommies in 1947, the Tommies' basketball and basketball records have steadily improved. This year's ball and basketball records have counted for 2% of the Tommies' 4-8. basketball and basketball records have steadily improved. This year's ball and basketball records have counted for 2% of the Tommies' 4-8.

Sometimes, edging 27, is the oldest member of the squad, the steady influence, sober guide. He is an artist and trick guard in the for-mer sport, his social experiences are partly responsible for the many fellow players and students.

Baseball Team Wins Three

Tommie fortunes on the base-paths this year did not rise to the heights the pre-season draftsmen planned for them. Aquinas baseballners backed away three victories in all, winning over Muskegon J. C., 8-3; Olivet, 6-5; and Ionia, 8-2.

Aquinas dropped nine games, two each to Calvin, Ferris, Muskegon J. C., Olivet, and one to G. R. J. C. One game, with G. R. J. C., remains on the schedule.

The city's major player and artist, trick guard in the former sport, his social experiences are partly responsible for the many fellow players and students.

2% of the Tommies' 4-8.
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In her activity at Aquinas, Dor­othy exemplified the young person who will get things done. She managed to maintain a high scholastic standing, fill a leading role in student activities, and demonstrate an ability to sympathetic perfectly with people in any situation. An amazing thing is that a sify dish like Dorothy seemed to have wonderful features of personality which few women acquire before reaching the age and dimensions of Mary Worth.
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The word "grace."
Do's, Don'ts During Der Dear Departing Days

By Barbara Malone

It was the longest twenty miles that I had ever driven. It was twenty miles rough, bumpy, gravel country roads and suddenly the worst of the bad weather had left. The rain had ended, and there was the faintest gleam of sunlight. Over they came, and that terrible bumping sent shivers up and down my spine. However, I soon recalled that teachers are not supposed to be afraid of anything. So there was nothing to be alarmed about. All the way, the car was as bumpy as a horse-drawn carriage, but I found solace, and I felt the car was a friend.

The old bell rang out, and there was a mad scramble for seats. No one took notice of theown book more than twelve times in the

“O you of little faith,” John shrugged, turning to the oblivion of the back row.

I sign off with the plea that you heed those recommendations. May one Class of ’50 be utterly and irrevocably content in what they hereby lose — real and alleged — we hereunto head. To Gamma Alpha Pi we leave the melodious memory of our solitary music headed. To Gamma Alpha Pi we leave the edge that some of them may be club-footed excellence — we surrender to Aquinas’ boldAquinas and those in asylum thereof, all of

The Class of 1950.

We, the class of 1950, being of sound memory, of good reporting, and of the fate of all flesh, do by this our last will and testament, first of all humanly possible, and secondly, according to the voluntary choice of persons, do will and ordain and declare, and by these presents, do give, grant, and bequeath the following:

To the next Student Guild president

By R.A.F.

I Leap Over the Wall by Monica Baldwin.

When you proffer your book, let a well-groomed pen and see to it that he doesn’t sign his name in a jaded and weary condition of said person —

The AQUINAS HERALD

Recalling in front of heretofore friends his

Concerning the funerals of the freshman class and reported immediately to her of the

A Fond Farewell

In Sound Health, Right Mind...

Class of 50 Gifts A Fond Farewell

Vol. XV May 29, 1950 No. 8

Practice Teacher Muses

On Country School Job

The most unpopular (probably because the ugliest) - d-a-c at Aquinas is Jerry Mekele.

Bagatelles

M. St. John Hickey.

More than sincerely yours,

Don’t ask him (her either) if he feels and all the things he’s been through may not. If he does, if he feels as bad as he looks, encourage him to write a letter —

...ＤａＷ —ｃａｎ e: This! Well, we’ll have to get a couple of dam workers to fix it...

“Baby, I don’t care — I’m staying here — I’m not going home — I want to stay right here and study and make new friends — and I won’t leave — ever!”

A. To the junior class we leave a set of shoes with full faith in their ability to fill that the old bell had rung, and there was a mad scramble for seats. No

Don’t do the same thing twice.

Practice Teacher Muses

On Country School Job
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When you proffer your book, let a well-groomed pen and see to it that he doesn’t sign his name in a jaded and weary condition of said person —